An important application of the industrial vision consists in the quality control and the verification, in particular, of the completeness of the assembled products (presence/absence of parts, type, position, orientation, etc.). In fact, in Europe there are around 3,000 small and medium-sized enterprises which operate in the field of artificial vision. They provide services and products to another 300,000 SMEs engaged in the construction of machinery and automation. Around 80% of the industrial vision systems applications are related to quality control, such as 2D and 3D analysis, surface inspection and completeness inspection. The completeness inspection or completeness check is one of the basic applications of the artificial vision. It is about identifying the object, verifying the presence of parts of this object, identifying faulty components and sometimes estimating the position and features of a component. On the market there are several available products that try to solve this problem using 2D technologies. However, these 2D completeness inspection systems suffer from serious shortcomings that limit their performance and robustness. This project aims to develop efficient 3D systems for completeness checking that are similar to current 2D inspection systems in terms of speed, ease of use and integration, while offering more features. The developed project analyzes and devises a system of interconnection within the Italgom Company, in which a series of experimental and research actions have been activated
Introduction
The optical inspection machines respond to the growing need for quality and speed of the market. Despite some types of quality inspection on O-rings, technical articles and other types of rubber and plastic seals are still carried out manually, optical inspection by artificial vision guarantees a level of precision and reliability that is significantly higher. Through a complex system of high resolution cameras (today the machines reach up to 10 megapixel) all the imperfections of the pieces and even complex details are detected. The use of specific objectives on every detail, even on the smallest pieces (starting from 0.1 millimeters), allows the machine to carry out a selection according to the entered programming. The machines used also carry out the check for cuts and micro-cuts with the Squeezer function, which consists in crushing each single piece on which the check must be carried out [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The machines are extremely sophisticated and can control from simple O-rings to the most complex and irregular micro-details. This is achieved with the experience and ability to program control stations in order to achieve accuracy up to P.P.M. 0 while minimizing the factor of any human error. The machine also works in a continuous cycle, 24 hours a day, with no drop in performance. Each machine is set according to the characteristics requested by the customer. The machines with artificial vision are able to perform the checks of complex micro-pieces on two sides (upper and lower, above and below, A + B) and on double peripheral (internal and external); in addition to being able to control the lower side of the pieces with a single stable base (conical or rounded) thanks to the stations with transparent table and any micro-cracks with the Squeezer. Given their small size (from 0,1 to 4 millimeters) it is difficult to carry out a thorough manual check with a guaranteed PPM. Thanks to the purchased machinery, it is possible to guarantee a qualitative result of sorting up to 0 PPM, 100% zero defects. The error is reduced to almost zero, as it is possible to check the sorted parts with more stations. Through artificial vision machines, it is also possible to perform complex macro-piece checks on two sides (upper and lower, above and below, A + B), on double peripheral (internal and external) and Squeezer up to a maximum size of 100 millimeters. The advantage in the usage of artificial vision systems in the selection of this type of technical details is able to subject each of them to the quality control of multiple stations, thus obtaining the division between the pieces by gradation of the defect until obtaining PPM 0 100% zero defects. The correct programming of the machines allows to provide 24-hour quality control. The control Interconnection system with software able to … 3111 process ends with the preparation of the packaging requested by the customer. This procedure is carried out in an automated way, eliminating any contamination.
Analysis of technologies and systems of artificial vision and quality control.
In many cases, the quality control of mass production uses optical inspection tools: this is called Automated Optical Inspection (AOI). These tools acquire real-time images of the products and analyses them while identifying characteristics such as shape and size, or the presence of defects and assembly errors. Tools that perform these operations can be introduced at different stages of the production process (in the assembly line, or as a final check) and allow automating tasks that are usually left to the human operator. The ability to automate the visual control of a product makes the operation faster, repeatable and objective, not subject, therefore, to errors of distraction. In this way, the production rates can be increased and the time and personnel resources used in the verification of the pieces can be reduced, being limited to managing only the cases of actual presence of defects. For what has been said so far, an optical inspection software is actually a very complex product. It must be able to quickly process images, eventually, it might be equipped with a nucleus of artificial intelligence able to classify the forms and must correctly identify any defects. Furthermore, a software product of this type, to better express its potential, must be considered a real tool for the control and management of the production process. It can then forecast integration with production management software, allowing the process supervisor to monitor production batches, from order picking, to assembly, up to quality final control. The integration of such software into a production management system entails a non-indiscriminate cost and requires the use of adequate machinery [12-13-14] . A cheaper alternative is to use software products and optical inspection machines that work independently from the production process and are capable of identifying defects and assembly errors without requiring information on the single piece that requires to be checked.
Technologies present on the market and technical limits of some types of systems.
The technologies used today in the 3D vision are diverse and fast growing. Existing completeness control systems usually use 2D cameras that provide a black and white or color image. These images do not have depth information and therefore introduce problems when it comes to non-rigid or low-contrast objects between the background and the observed object and often do not provide an optimal view on every single part of the assembly [15] . In particular, the limits of 2D systems are as follows:
 They cannot accurately detect parts that exhibit color and background characteristics similar to the background, thus not being able to recognize the effective presence of that part. This application finds, for example, a great use in the automotive sector.  Provided that there is sufficient contrast to the background, 2D inspection systems can only detect the presence / absence of a component. They cannot determine if, for example, a plug is well inserted or an electronic component is coplanar with the electronic board on which it is mounted.  The 2D inspection systems generally present problems in the presence of non-rigid components, such as cables or pipes, which can change their position thus going to occlude randomly the view of the practices must be inspected.  All these problems are caused by the fact that such systems do not have depth information. Clearly there are a number of "work-around", such as the use of a large number of cameras, but these alternatives are not efficient and have prohibitive costs. Applications that are not sufficiently covered by current 2D inspection systems (the total market in Europe is 700 million euros), on the other hand, about 10% of all completeness control functions are. The total volume of the market is therefore around 70 million euros.
Laser technology and 3D vision systems.
Today, Completeness Inspection plays a fundamental role in quality control. More and more there is a need to verify the entirety of a finished product, be it an assembled electronic board, a car engine or a food distribution container. In this context, vision systems that reproduce three-dimensional models of the objects inspected present considerable advantages compared to a classic 2D vision system. The third dimension allows the solution of otherwise unresolved tasks, such as the identification of components of the same color or non-rigid parts. A laser scanner that uses triangulation is an active scanner that uses laser light to probe the shape of the environment. An emitter projects a laser line and uses a video camera to analyses the position of the laser on the surface of an object. Specific lenses are used to create a collimated laser line, or alternatively but more rarely used, a single point which, through rotating mirrors, projects into the different points of the surface. The complete acquisition of an object requires a series of successive readings of individual profiles while the object or scanner is in motion. The profiles are then processed to derive the actual measurements. Using the camera requires a preventive system calibration phase. The National Research Council of Canada was the first institute to develop triangulation techniques based on laser scanning in 1978. Scanners based on the triangulation of the laser have a range of action of a few meters, but the accuracy can reach up to the order of a few tens of micrometers depending on the field of view.
On the market, there are various devices that differ in terms of resolution and acquisition speed. Some examples are the products of SICK / IVP and Micro-Epsilon companies. Some scanners are already calibrated and supplied with a fixed camera and laser configuration, but have a predetermined field of view. The speed of these systems reaches up to 5,000 profiles per second. The principle of triangulation is also used in 3D measurement systems that rely on structured light sources.
Instead of a single line, such systems project a pattern formed by multiple parallel lines, in some cases moving to take advantage of phase information. This allows good measurement accuracy. The main advantage of the projection of a light pattern is that it is not necessary to move the camera. On the other hand, specific light generators are required. Thanks to the high intensity of the generated laser light, the scanners have a high capacity even in the acquisition of reflective or dark surfaces. The acquisition speed of structured light systems is comparable to that obtained with laser scanners.
Objectives of experimentation and research and design conceptualization
The following study was designed for applied research in two specific areas: 1. Implementation and management of an interconnection system with software testing able to interconnect 4.0 generation machines with the whole corporate/business system, starting from the acceptance of the order until the closure. This type of objective will also allow the management of technical and production areas (warehouse, shipments, etc.) until the closing of the order and management of the customer; 2. the logic of interconnection and of the project is that of being able to put on the net, control and define all the management of the production flow, from the creation of the WO (work order) to the quality control and monitoring of the action of the machines up to the invoicing and closing of the order. For interconnection and digital integration, we mean all integrated computer systems in order to guarantee, between the machines and the factory, the following aspects:
 Interconnection to IT systems with remote loading of instructions and / or parts of the program;  Automated integration with the logistics system of the factory and / or with other machines of the production cycle;  Integration between physical machine and / or plant with modelling and / or simulation of one's own behavior in the development of the process (cyber-physical system);  Integration of production processes and flows with the interconnected system;  Integration and interconnection of management and administrative specifications with the production process of sorting and control;  Development of specifications for the needs of the company. 
Materials and Methods
We provide a quality control service for products of different origins and structure. The selected products belong both by industry (technical, automotive, mechanical) and by material, plastic rubber and pressed plastic to an extremely heterogeneous customer system. By means of artificial vision machines, it is possible to perform complex macro-pieces checks on two sides (upper and lower, above and below, A + B), on double peripheral (internal and external) and Squeezer (deformation to detect micro-cuts) up to a maximum size of 100 mm. Once the load has arrived, the goods are accepted and a job is created with a coded document that this will follow the goods until the end, so as to keep track of the entire workflow. On the basis of the customer sample, the pieces are discarded with possible defects (they are divided by defect types and discarded in compliance with quality standards) and only the good pieces are taken into consideration. The checked parts fall into the large category of gaskets (rubber, plastic and paper and pressed paper and metal). This year we started to treat metal as well, and we are studying and analyzing how to interconnect these machines usually used for rubber, plastic, paper and pressed paper. At the methodological level, the two fundamental elements of research are mainly described:
 Machines subject to experimentation (interconnection);  Logic and theoretical systems of machine interconnection (methodologies).  Technology in production processes; The production cycle is imposed:  from the commodity processing technology of the materials (physical and chemical aspects);
 from the strictly unitary technical-production system;  from a set of technically distinct machines (non-modifiable sequence, obliged by the techniques of transformation of materials-food industry, textile-operations in succession obligatory).
Furthermore, there are different types of production processes:  production process on order (job shop);  batch production process;  production process in line conditioned by the characteristics of the workforce;  production process in line conditioned by the characteristics of the plants;  continuous production process.
If the production process is analyzed, it can be assimilated to a batch production process in which the customer requests the verification of the quality of the pieces. The system specifications must therefore take into account the following aspects: Non-standardized lots; Different sizes and shapes; weights that are not always homogeneous. In order to correctly develop the study, all the technical specifications of each machine that has been interconnected within the company are reported in an analytical and descriptive way. At the study level, the machine analysis process determined the following aspects: verification of each specific model; interface analysis; code analysis;  analysis of the operating system of each individual machine;  analysis of the degree of compatibility and consistency of language between the machines in possession;  evaluation of the feasibility of interconnection between the company system and the quality control system;  evaluation of the feasibility of interconnection between the company and machine management system;  production flow design;  design of the administration flow;  warehouse flow design;  implementation of the interconnected system. These operations have been implemented and tested on the machines presented in Figure 2 . The logics applied to the interconnection systems are defined and detailed below.
Results
The study and research process developed allowed the construction of the architecture of some systems and programs for the operational management of flows, communication and customer management. The whole system is developed through common modules, basic system architecture and specific defined modules, they have the ability to adapt to individual production units and processes. The DTW Decoder software is a monitoring and data collection tool for DOSS inspection machines. Through the various installable modules, there is the possibility of:
 monitor in real time every single machine;  monitor the entire plant in real time;  consult production statistics: totals and details by type measurement, scraps, samples;  consult productivity and downtime data: production times, machine downtime;  communicate via message with the machines: event alerts, requests for information on the status of the machine;  receive e-mails from the machines: predefined based on events, statistical results (if associated with the relative modules). The implemented software also allows two other specific functions related to the interconnected system. The statistics mask is divided into two areas, Statistics and productivity; (Figure 3 ) the commands useful for the searches to be carried out in the database are arranged as follows: The last basic session for the control and for the company interconnection is the management of the machine stops, also in this case there is a specific part of error analysis and restoration of the entire production process. The entire interconnected and tested system has as its main function the communication and the remote management of anomalies, therefore, a messaging and interface system between the production systems and the authorized user has been developed. The following is a technical analysis of the modules designed, installed and tested.
DTW Module Selection Tables -Client Section
The Client part of the DTW TC module is installed directly at the sorting table and consists of: • 1 Slim PC; • 1 Touch Screen (possibility to work exclusively by touch screen or by keyboard / mouse).
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The following functions are made available to the operator assigned to sorting, described in detail below, some of which can only be activated by installing the specified modules:
• Consultation of personal data sheets, with the possibility of additional notes; • Summary of sorting work (*); • Consultation of scheduled works for the table concerned (**).
Consultation of article sheets
This interface allows the visualization for each article of reference images related to the condition of the piece correlated with supplementary notes. Separation of the working area between article images in good conditions and images of defective details. As shown in Figure 4 , it is possible to see in detail the anomalies and the sections to be analyzed or which presented critical issues with magnifications up to 2000%.
DTW Module Selection Tables -Scheduling Section
The Scheduling part of the DTW TC module allows the management of work orders, acquired from the pre-existing software in the company or created using the DTW program mask, and their 
DTW Module Selection Tables -Server Section
The Server part of the DTW TC module allows the management of the article cards that can be consulted on the table, and is composed of:  1 Server;  PC;  Screen. Through the management panel it is possible to act on the layout, which must contain the item cards. The documents attached to the form can be grouped into a single column, otherwise it is possible to choose how to divide the workspace by assigning different percentages of occupancy to the two columns that will present the attachments.
Interconnection and study for the management of the entire production flow (administrative area).
The last phase of the study process has allowed the interconnection between the entire production system and the accounting and administrative management of the company, also in this case special logics and forms have been developed and tested to guarantee communication between:  Reception;  Product ID;  Work process (scheduling of the Odl);  Machine performance control;  Survey of the % of defects with scheduling;  Machine blocks;  Order closure;  Billing and customer management;  Evaluation of warehouse orders in process.
Development of the interconnection and study of the new company layout
The development of the design and networking of the new machines has seen a significant redesign of the production structure, in fact, the entire interconnection operation has seen a preliminary phase of study on the layout and logistics of the machines tested within the research project.
Conclusions
The entire research and development of new interconnection systems has had various impacts on the company:  Increase in company performance;  Improvement of production times;  Efficient management of data and information flows (technical, administrative, production level);  Increased problem-solving capabilities with analysis modules and rapid block module reporting modules;  Possibility to increase the services also for other types of products (metal and paper);  Minor % of errors in the integrated management of the production process; Following the tests developed, the logics and the interconnection programs have shown:
 Reliability;  Correct interface between management program and production process;  Correct design of all the logic and data exchange parts of the various production machines;  During the experimentation phase, the study also highlighted the possibility of automating and interconnecting the system of census and manual control through:  Operator display;  Piece count associated with scales;  Line of eventual movement.
